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 71st Independence Day Celebrations at ICF

        71st Independence Day celebrations were 
(15.08.2017) with great enthusiasm.  
unfurled the National Flag and accepted 
contingents. 

       While addressing the gathering, Shri S. Mani, General Manager /
indicated that ICF has made a re
coaches in current production 
production year. 

       GM/ICF listed 
Antyodaya, Military Langer, Improved coaches of Kolkata 
tourist coach and DETC that
also mentioned that ICF has
system. 

       He highlighted that 
manufacturing of Stainless steel coaches
2019, which will enhance 
Steel coaches per year. He pointed out that 
state of art 160 Kmph speed trai
planned for rolling out by March

        Listing out special coaches lined up for rolling out in the near 
future, GM stated that ICF will be 
within three months, 78 III
EMU with Under-slung electrics, Gangways, Air Conditioning
doors by next year, 26 Rakes of Kolkata Metro coaches with improved facilities 
and World class Aluminium body high speed train set called “Train
two years.      

          Earlier, Railway Protection Force Contingents presented a colorful 
march past and Guard of Honour to the GM/ICF. 
Officers and Staff representatives

                                                                            

                  **For further details please contact:   CPI 
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Independence Day Celebrations at ICF

Independence Day celebrations were conducted 
) with great enthusiasm.  Sri S. Mani, General Manager ICF,

unfurled the National Flag and accepted the Guard of Honour given by the RPF 

While addressing the gathering, Shri S. Mani, General Manager /
that ICF has made a remarkable achievement in production of 2

coaches in current production year which is 272 more than the previous 

 new type of Rolling stocks such as Deendayalu, 
Antyodaya, Military Langer, Improved coaches of Kolkata Metro, Vista

that were turned out in the last production year.
also mentioned that ICF has been rated “GreenCo Silver” under GreenCo rating 

He highlighted that the on-going project for  complete switch over to 
manufacturing of Stainless steel coaches is targeted for completion by March

will enhance the capacity of manufacturing to 2
He pointed out that ICF will be rolling out

state of art 160 Kmph speed train set called “Train-18” and 24 coaches are 
planned for rolling out by March-2018. 

Listing out special coaches lined up for rolling out in the near 
that ICF will be rolling out 23 Tejas high speed coaches 

within three months, 78 III-Phase DEMU for export to Sri Lanka, MEMU and 
slung electrics, Gangways, Air Conditioning and

26 Rakes of Kolkata Metro coaches with improved facilities 
luminium body high speed train set called “Train

Earlier, Railway Protection Force Contingents presented a colorful 
march past and Guard of Honour to the GM/ICF. A large number of ICF 

resentatives were present on the occasion. 

   
M.Radhakrishnan

                                                                                   Dy. Secretary to GM
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Independence Day Celebrations at ICF 

 at ICF today 
Sri S. Mani, General Manager ICF, 

of Honour given by the RPF 

While addressing the gathering, Shri S. Mani, General Manager /ICF 
markable achievement in production of 2277 

more than the previous 

ew type of Rolling stocks such as Deendayalu, 
Metro, Vista-dome 

were turned out in the last production year. He 
GreenCo rating 

complete switch over to 
for completion by March-

400 Stainless 
rolling out prestigious 

24 coaches are 

Listing out special coaches lined up for rolling out in the near 
high speed coaches 

Phase DEMU for export to Sri Lanka, MEMU and 
and Automatic 

26 Rakes of Kolkata Metro coaches with improved facilities 
luminium body high speed train set called “Train-20” in next 

Earlier, Railway Protection Force Contingents presented a colorful 
A large number of ICF Staff, 
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Secretary to GM 
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